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Historic Spanish Village Secures Long Awaited
Restaurant
Town of Carefree Attracts Modern Latin Table Concept
CAREFREE, Ariz.,(August 9, 2017) – With over 30 years of experience in the

restaurant industry, Joe Viher, has finally secured the long awaited space in
Spanish Village for his modern Latin table “dream”. Scheduled to open in
November 2017, the restaurant, Bacán, which means “awesome” or “cool” in
Latin, will consist of a heavy Central South American influence and present itself
as an upscale, casual dining indoor and outdoor experience
Modern Latin food is known to offer a lighter, healthier menu, featuring fresh
meats, small plates, seafood, soups, salads and sandwiches with a Latin influence.
There isn’t much you won’t see with over 35 items on the menu.
Working recently as a consultant for many known restaurants in the Valley, Joe is
still remembered for owning the popular Spanish Village Bodega Bistro and Tapas
Bar ten years ago, attracting long lines out the door. Before the anticipated
November 2017 opening, Joe will introduce his well-respected chef, but until then
you will notice renovation being done to the site including an increase in the size
of the bar and creating a 300+ seating experience. Plans also include rooftop
dining, offering guests stunning views of Elephant Butte and Black Mountain.
Bacán will offer the community an experience like no other and refresh the menu
based on seasonality and current trends. Bacán is located at Historic Spanish
Village, 7212 E. Ho Hum Rd., #5, and will open for brunch, lunch and evenings
with plans to offer a competitive happy hour.

For more on the Town of Carefree, Historic Spanish Village and its tenants please go to
VisitCarefree.com.

###
About the Town of Carefree
Carefree is a scenic community of over 3,700 residents nestled in the Sonoran Desert
Foothills. Incorporated in 1984, Carefree is regarded as one of the most inspiring and
livable places in Arizona and centers its culture on desert lifestyle, architecture, culinary
arts, health, wellness and community involvement. For more information
VisitCarefree.com or call 480-488-3686.

